
State College Football Booster Club meeting minutes:  
 
June 2, 2020 
 
Virtual Attendees:  Matt Lintal, Rebecca Smith, John Swope, Denise Cameron, Jen Vandevort, 
Tina Scourtis, Meghan Roeshot, Jen Roan  
 
 
 
We opened the meeting with Matt Lintal talking about any updates.  Hoping for July 1 start for 
counties that are green.  MIght start with limited ( 25 ) kids in weight room at a time, then maybe 
another group outside, a rotating circut group possibly.  Coach LIntal has been talking with 
Swauger about how we can ease back into this.   There is a head coaching meeting tomorrow, 
to talk more about a plan. 
 
Had an athletic department today to discuss the current racial issues etc.  Want to be sure we 
talk to the kids about their role in a healthy environment.  Had a really good, productive talk 
about it all, be sure the kids are interacting positively etc.  Looking for solutions on how to 
support the community better.  
 
Working on putting out a football registration soon.  Will hopefully go out this week, will be a 
mass e mail for 7-12th grade.  
 
Working on an Alumni registration so we can reach out.  
 
Denise suggested maybe a get together with the kids soon, just to stay connected.  We can’t 
really officially do much before July 1. 
 
Denise gave us a treasurers report.  Jen Lulis has been reaching out to many business. We 
have commitments from Sheetz, BB& T Bank etc.  its a nice start.  Some business’ want us to 
get back to them later.  Deposits will put us up to close to 15,000 plus 4300 from the Turkey 
bowl fund and 1700 in Jim Williams fund. We want to make a document with all the sponsors 
that we have reached out to, so we have a master list.  
 
John has the membership drive set up and ready to go.  Maybe add an alunmai donation event 
too.  
 
Denise talked with Loren about fundraising.  They spoke about the raffle fundraiser, an on line 
raffle would not be approved by the school district.  Denise spoke with Mark Heberly and he was 
optimistic about fundraising, and sports in general people want to get out.  Mark only needs 2 
weeks to print everything.  We may just have to do the fundraiser at the start of the season 
instead of before the season.  We would then just push back the draw date.  
 



Hoping to have an on line t shirt sale in conjunction with the other booster clubs to raise money 
to help athletes that may need some extra funds, also each booster club would make some 
money. “ Better Together” t shirts.  
 
Going to put out the option to order Lettermans jackets, they can contact Rebecca.  
 
Next meeting July 7 


